Livestock intensification potential in Brazil based on agricultural census and satellite data analysis
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Abstract – The objective of this work was to evaluate the potential of livestock intensification in Brazil. Beef cattle stocking rates were estimated according to agricultural census data on livestock production in Brazilian municipalities. Pasture carrying capacity was obtained by combining moderate resolution imaging spectroradiometer (Modis) images of gross primary productivity and data on dry matter demand per animal unit (AU). Cattle stocking rate for Brazil, in 2014/2015, was 0.97 AU ha⁻¹, and the carrying capacity was 3.60 AU ha⁻¹; therefore, there is an average livestock intensification potential of 2.63 AU ha⁻¹. The highest average intensification potential was observed for the Southern region (3.62 AU ha⁻¹), and the lowest for the Northern (2.13 AU ha⁻¹) and Northeastern regions (2.22 AU ha⁻¹). It is possible to estimate cattle stocking rate, pasture carrying capacity, and potential of livestock intensification by integrating data on agricultural census and remote sensing.

Index terms: Brazilian pasturelands, cattle stocking rate, gross primary productivity, livestock intensification, Modis GPP, pasture carrying capacity.

Potencial de intensificação da pecuária no Brasil baseado na análise de dados censitários e de satélite

Resumo – O objetivo deste trabalho foi avaliar o potencial de intensificação da pecuária no Brasil. A taxa de lotação de bovinos de corte foi estimada de acordo com dados censitários agrícolas da produção pecuária municipal. A capacidade de suporte das pastagens foi obtida pela combinação de imagens “moderate resolution imaging spectroradiometer” (Modis) de produtividade primária bruta e de dados da demanda diária de matéria seca por unidade animal (UA). A lotação bovina no Brasil, em 2014/2015, foi de 0,97 UA ha⁻¹, e a capacidade de suporte de 3,60 UA ha⁻¹; portanto, há potencial de intensificação médio de 2,63 UA ha⁻¹. O maior potencial de intensificação médio foi observado na região Sul (3,62 UA ha⁻¹), e os menores nas regiões Norte (2,13 UA ha⁻¹) e Nordeste (2,22 UA ha⁻¹). É possível estimar a taxa de lotação bovina, a capacidade de suporte das pastagens e o potencial de intensificação da pecuária ao integrar dados do senso agrícola e de sensoriamento remoto.

Termos para indexação: pastagens brasileiras, taxa de lotação bovina, produtividade primária bruta, intensificação da pecuária, Modis GPP, capacidade de suporte da pastagem.

Introduction

Worldwide, livestock occupies 30% of the arable land, accounts for 40% of the agricultural gross domestic product, and provides income to more than 1.3 billion people (Herrero et al., 2013). Of the land used for grazing, about 20% (680 million hectares) is estimated to be degraded due to inappropriate pasture management and meat production beyond its carrying capacity (Postel, 1998). Knowledge on pasture carrying capacity allows identifying areas that are environmentally vulnerable or even where grazing can be intensified (Ebrahimi et al., 2010).

In Brazil, cattle raising is an extensive activity, which adopts low levels of technology and is mostly pasture dependent (Paulino et al., 2011). In this scenario, livestock intensification can make available more areas for food production and for environmental conservation (Bowman et al., 2012; Strassburg et al., 2014). Since this intensification depends on pasture quality, it results in shorter raising periods until
slaughter, which can also contribute to the reduction of greenhouse gas emissions per animal unit (AU) (Maia et al., 2009).

Improving pasture quality increases carbon sequestration (~0.6 Mg ha\(^{-1}\) C per year in well-managed pastures vs. ~0.3 Mg ha\(^{-1}\) per year in degraded pastures) and water cycle from soil surface to the atmosphere (~45 mm m\(^{-1}\) vs. ~30 mm m\(^{-1}\)) (Maia et al., 2009; Mazzetto et al., 2015; Andrade et al., 2016). Therefore, the identification of potential areas for livestock intensification is relevant for public policies such “Plano ABC”, a low-carbon agriculture plan, created in 2010 by the Brazilian government, based on financial credit for the restoration of pastures with low carrying capacity in the country.

There are several methods to estimate actual carrying capacity, both for field and remote sensing data. Yu et al. (2010) estimated pasture carrying capacity in the Golog region, in China, based on integrated data on aboveground green biomass, as well as on cattle daily food consumption and stocking rate. In Brazil, Strassburg et al. (2014) obtained a stocking rate of 0.85 AU ha\(^{-1}\) and carrying capacity of 2.37–2.53 AU ha\(^{-1}\), when evaluating different dry matter productions.

The objective of this work was to analyze the potential of livestock intensification in Brazil.

**Materials and Methods**

Data on livestock production in Brazilian municipalities, obtained from Instituto Brasileiro de Geografia e Estatística (Produção..., 2015), were used to estimate the total number of cattle in Brazil in 2015. In the evaluated farms, herds with more than 50 animals were classified into three groups of age, according to the 2006 agricultural census data (IBGE, 2006): less than 1 year, calves and heifers; 1–2 years, steers and heifers; and above 2 years, cows, bulls, oxen/beef calves, and oxen/working calves.

Another important source of data was the Brazilian pasture synthesis map, in shapefile format, available at [http://maps.lapig.iesa.ufg.br/?layers=pa_br_areas_pastagens_250_2016_lapig](http://maps.lapig.iesa.ufg.br/?layers=pa_br_areas_pastagens_250_2016_lapig), which is the result of a compilation work conducted by the authors of the present study at the image processing and geoprocessing laboratory of Universidade Federal de Goiás (Araújo et al., 2017). It comprises both the visual interpretation of 2015 Landsat 8 images for the Atlantic forest and Caatinga biomes, as well as of recent free-access maps for the remaining biomes, i.e., TerraClass Amazon for the Amazon (Almeida et al., 2016), TerraClass Cerrado for the Cerrado (Brasil, 2015), land use map of the Upper Paraguay River basin for the Pantanal (Monitoramento..., 2012), and IBGE maps for the Pampa (IBGE, 2010).

Dry matter yield of the pastures was obtained from moderate resolution imaging spectroradiometer (Modis) images of gross primary productivity (GPP), by selecting the MOD17A2H product (Running et al., 2004; Running & Zhao, 2015). This product estimates dry matter yield through a biophysical model that incorporates the light use efficiency concept, estimating the incident energy fraction converted into plant tissue or used in the breathing process. This varies according to plant genetic material and to soil and climatic conditions (Hilker et al., 2008). The MOD17A2H GPP is available every eight days, with a 500-m spatial resolution and information on incident solar radiation, water vapor deficit, and air temperature.

The total number of cattle in 2015 was multiplied by the percentage of each age group in 2006 (Figure 1). For each group, total weight – based on the average values for the Nelore breed, which makes up 85–90% of the Brazilian cattle ranching (Mousquer et al., 2014) – was converted to AU of 450 kg, which was subsequently divided by the pasture area of each Brazilian municipality, in order to obtain the respective stocking rates.

Carrying capacity was determined using data on dry matter yield and the corresponding demand of the different cattle age groups, as detailed subsequently. Dry matter yield was estimated from the accumulated data of eight-day GPP, during the 2014/2015 pasture growing season, from October to March, based on a rainy season mask prepared from monthly precipitation images, obtained from the Tropical Rainfall Measuring Mission (TRMM) sensor (Arantes et al., 2017). It should be noted that GPP was only evaluated during the growing period. The reason for this is that its limiting factor in the MOD17A2H product, i.e., water vapor pressure deficit data – obtained from the Global Modeling and Assimilation Office of National Aeronautics and Space Administration –, showed values that were consistently lower than the flux tower estimates, leading to erroneous estimates of GPP with increased water deficit (Hwang et al., 2008).
Figure 1. Flowchart for the estimation of cattle stocking rates and pasture carrying capacities in Brazilian municipalities. AU, animal unit; DM, dry matter; and GPP, gross primary productivity.
The GPP of the growing season was multiplied by the carbon conversion factor into biomass, i.e., the carbon ratio found in the dry matter of pastures. A factor of 2.7 was adopted since it is the typical value for *Urochloa brizantha* (A.Rich.) R.D.Webster [Syn. *Brachiaria brizantha* (A.Rich.) Stapf], a species commonly used in Brazilian pastures (Neumann-Cosel et al., 2011). As the GPP was only considered during the growing period, a yearly-based forage production was estimated by dividing dry matter yield in the growing period by 0.8. Then, dry matter yield during the year was divided by 365 to obtain daily yield.

To estimate daily dry matter intake, it was assumed that an AU needs, on average, 2.5% of its live weight, i.e., 11.25 kg dry matter, and that forage demand is twice the amount consumed, since part of the available forage is trampled on or in senescence. Therefore, it is necessary to divide the dry matter intake by harvest efficiency (50%), obtaining a daily demand of 22.5 kg of dry matter for AU. Finally, the GPP-based daily dry matter yield was divided by forage demand in order to determine carrying capacity. The intensification potential was obtained by the difference between carrying capacity and bovine stocking rate in 2015.

**Results and Discussion**

The estimated Brazilian cattle stocking rate, in 2015, was 0.97 AU ha\(^{-1}\), i.e., 170 million AU in 175 million hectares of pasture, slightly higher than those of 0.91 AU ha\(^{-1}\) reported by Latawiec et al. (2014) and of 0.85 AU ha\(^{-1}\) by Strassburg et al. (2014). The lowest rate of 0.63 AU ha\(^{-1}\) was observed in the Northeastern region, where, according to Nasuti et al. (2013), cattle are mostly ramed in low-carrying capacity, native pastures (Figure 2). There, the states of Bahia and Pernambuco had the lowest stocking rates of 0.51 and 0.55 AU ha\(^{-1}\), respectively. It should be noted that native or highly degraded pastures present stocking rates lower than 0.5 AU ha\(^{-1}\), while well-fertilized pastures can reach up to 2.5 AU ha\(^{-1}\) (Costa et al., 2008).

The second lowest stocking rate of 0.86 AU ha\(^{-1}\) was verified in the Southeastern region. The eastern portion of the states of Minas Gerais and Rio de Janeiro, which are located in hilly terrains, had even lower stocking rates of 0.70 and 0.84 AU ha\(^{-1}\), respectively. However, several states presented high values of the variable, particularly São Paulo (1.34 AU ha\(^{-1}\)), which concentrates more than 75% of Brazilian feedlots and a large number of slaughterhouses (Sainz & Farjalla, 2009).

The Southern and Northern regions showed the highest stocking rates of 1.18 and 1.22 AU ha\(^{-1}\), respectively. In the Southern region, higher rates were related to soils with moderate agricultural aptitude and to high rainfall levels (Barretto et al., 2010; Alvares et al., 2014). Specifically, in the state of Rio Grande do Sul, the stocking rate of 0.81 AU ha\(^{-1}\) was below the expected and much lower than the average of 1.18 AU ha\(^{-1}\) of the region. A plausible explanation is the possible overestimation in the area of pasturelands reported by IBGE (Araújo et al., 2017). The high stocking rates in the North are attributed to high...
rainfall levels and, more recently, to the decision of some major slaughterhouses to avoid purchasing animals from recently deforested areas of the Amazon forest, which covers great part of the region (Gibbs et al., 2015).

In the Central-West region, the stocking rate of 1.03 AU ha⁻¹ was similar to that of the South. The lowest rates were obtained in the southern and central parts of the state of Mato Grosso and in the eastern part of Mato Grosso do Sul, mainly due to the high occurrence of soils with low agricultural aptitude (Barretto et al., 2010).

In general, except for the Southeastern and Northeastern regions, stocking rates were consistently higher than those reported by Latawiec et al. (2014): 1.18 vs. 1.19 AU ha⁻¹ in the South; 1.22 vs. 0.97 AU ha⁻¹ in the North; 0.86 vs. 0.94 AU ha⁻¹ in the Southeast; 1.03 vs. 0.91 AU ha⁻¹ in the Central-West; and 0.63 vs. 0.81 AU ha⁻¹ in the Northeast.

Regarding the potential cattle-carrying capacity of the pastures, the estimated value was 3.60 AU ha⁻¹. This means that, if the current pasture area is maintained, it is possible to increase up to 3.7 times the cattle population in Brazil (Figure 3). This value, however, is likely to be overestimated, since the GPP does not consider productivity constraints, such as limitations related to soil physical and chemical characteristics, topography, and inappropriate farm management. Despite this, a carrying capacity of 3.60 AU ha⁻¹ is close to the value of 4.00 AU ha⁻¹ reported by Simões et al. (2009) for an intensive production system with *Panicum maximum* Jacq. pasture, subjected to irrigation, intensive fertilizer application, and rotational grazing. According to the authors, contrasting to this value is that of 1.00 AU ha⁻¹ obtained for poorly managed *Urochloa decumbens* (Stapf) R.D.Webster (Syn. *Brachiria decumbens* Stapf.) pastures, with continuous grazing and without irrigation or fertilization.

The estimated carrying capacity was higher for the South (4.81 AU ha⁻¹) and Central-West (3.45 AU ha⁻¹), and lower for the North (2.85 AU ha⁻¹). This regional gradient was similar to that verified for the current stocking rate. It should be pointed out that the carrying capacities of the Southern states Santa Catarina (5.63 AU ha⁻¹) and Rio Grande do Sul (5.04 AU ha⁻¹) were considerably higher than the Brazilian average. These high values in the South partially result from errors in the TRMM-based pasture growing mask, defined for the region, which likely yielded a growth period longer than the expected.

Considering the spatial patterns of the stocking rates and the potential carrying capacities shown in the synthesis maps (Figures 2 and 3), a relatively good agreement was observed for municipalities and states located in the Center-West and North of Brazil. However, in the Southeastern region, especially in the hilly terrains, where the carrying capacity is high, the stocking rate was usually low. To a certain extent, this can be attributed to the fact that the Modis algorithm uses the deficit in water vapor pressure to represent the atmospheric water deficit, which is problematic in dry periods and in hilly terrains where runoff is relevant (Hwang et al., 2008). The maps also showed differences regarding areas subjected to periodic flooding. This
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Figure 3. Potential carrying capacities (animal unit per hectare) of Brazilian pasturelands. Regions: CW, Center-West; N, North; NE, Northeast; SE, Southeast; and S, South. States and federal district: RO, Rondônia; AC, Acre; AM, Amazonas; RR, Roraima; PA, Pará; AP, Amapá; MA, Maranhão; PI, Piauí; CE, Ceará; RN, Rio Grande do Norte; PB, Paraíba; PE, Pernambuco; AL, Alagoas; SE, Sergipe; BA, Bahia; MG, Minas Gerais; ES, Espírito Santo; RJ, Rio de Janeiro; SP, São Paulo; PR, Paraná; SC, Santa Catarina; RS, Rio Grande do Sul; MS, Mato Grosso do Sul; MT, Mato Grosso; GO, Goiás; TO, Tocantins; and DF, Distrito Federal. Map in shapefile format is available at: http://maps.lapig.iesa.ufg.br/?layers=pa_br_capacidade_suporte_pastagem_250_2017_lapig.
was the case of the western portion of Mato Grosso do Sul, the southern part of Mato Grosso (Pantanal biome), and the northwest of Goiás (Araguaia floodplain). Flooding reduces the vegetation index values used to estimate the fraction of photosynthetically active radiation (fPAR), underestimating the corresponding GPP values (Penatti et al., 2015).

The potential of livestock intensification in Brazil was, on average, 2.63 AU ha\(^{-1}\) (Figure 4). The highest potentials of intensification obtained were: 3.62 AU ha\(^{-1}\) for the South and 2.59 AU ha\(^{-1}\) for the Southeast, as these regions presented the highest differences between stocking rates and carrying capacities. However, with heavy fertilization and optimum rainfall and temperature conditions, stocking rates may reach up to 10 AU ha\(^{-1}\) (Costa et al., 2008). Once more, it is important to emphasize that the intensification potential in the present study was based solely on climatic conditions and on the current values of stocking rate, not taking into account other environmental, social, technological, and management limitations.

A high intensification potential was verified in the eastern portion of Minas Gerais, in the southern part of Bahia, and in Pará. Sites with low potential for intensification were found in the west of São Paulo and Mato Grosso do Sul, in north of Pará, and in the northwest of Goiás. The highest potentials of intensification were observed for the states of Rio Grande do Sul (4.22 AU ha\(^{-1}\)), Rio de Janeiro (3.32 AU ha\(^{-1}\)), and Minas Gerais (2.92 AU ha\(^{-1}\)), and the lowest for Roraima (0.83 AU ha\(^{-1}\)), Amapá (1.34 AU ha\(^{-1}\)), and Ceará (1.73 AU ha\(^{-1}\)).

Despite the obtained results, the data and models used to produce the maps of cattle stocking rates and pasture carrying capacities show several limitations. One of them is related to the accuracy of the used data. The number of cattle, for example, may vary in agricultural census data, since this information is provided by farmers. In addition, due to the lack of data on cattle composition of herds in 2015, it was necessary to use data from the 2006 agricultural census. In this case, it was assumed that changes in the composition of herds from 2006 to 2015 were negligible, which may not be true in some sites, i.e., municipalities. The cattle weight in each age category was based only on the Nelore breed, in spite of other breeds, including Gyr, Holstein, and Angus, being common in Brazil. In relation to the MOD17A2H product, the lack of specific information on soil physical and chemical characteristics, farm management, and topography certainly is a major source of error and uncertainty affecting the GPP estimates. Moreover, there are also flaws in the MOD17A2H input data, such as the low spatial resolution of the meteorological data (1x1.25) and the unmatched spatial resolution of fPAR (0.009) (Propastin et al., 2012). Therefore, it may be necessary to adjust the GPP to the Brazilian conditions. In the model for dry matter production, a constant carbon conversion factor for \textit{U. brizantha} was used for the entire Brazilian territory, without considering other species, such as \textit{Andropogon} spp. or \textit{Panicum} spp. Additional limiting factors in the GPP-derived carrying
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**Figure 4.** Potential of livestock intensification (animal unit per hectare) of Brazilian pasturelands. Regions: CW, Center-West; N, North; NE, Northeast; SE, Southeast; and S, South. States and federal district: RO, Rondônia; AC, Acre; AM, Amazonas; RR, Roraima; PA, Pará; AP, Amapá; MA, Maranhão; PI, Piauí; CE, Ceará; RN, Rio Grande do Norte; PB, Paraíba; PE, Pernambuco; AL, Alagoas; SE, Sergipe; BA, Bahia; MG, Minas Gerais; ES, Espírito Santo; RJ, Rio de Janeiro; SP, São Paulo; PR, Paraná; SC, Santa Catarina; RS, Rio Grande do Sul; MS, Mato Grosso do Sul; MT, Mato Grosso; GO, Goiás; TO, Tocantins; and DF, Distrito Federal. Map in shapefile format is available at: http://maps.lapig.iesa.ufg.br/?layers=pa_br_potencial_intensificacao_250_2017_lapig.
capacity approach include: basing the percentage of dry matter yield adopted for the growing seasons on a single value obtained from experiments conducted just in the Center-West of Brazil; and assuming 2.5% live weight for dry matter consumption, without considering intake variations caused by changes in the nutritional conditions of the pasture.

It should be highlighted that the models for pasture carrying capacity and intensification potential discussed here were based on estimates involving only the relationship between average daily consumption and dry matter yield controlled by climatic conditions. For a more precise estimation of this potential, other factors should also be considered, such as local limitations of soil and topography, market conditions, and impacts on greenhouse gas emissions.

**Conclusion**

It is possible to estimate cattle stocking rate, pasture carrying capacity based on forage production, and potential of livestock intensification by integrating data on agricultural census and remote sensing.
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